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Uessie Nell, à model young lady, 
eXçectmg as soon as her health la 
reatored to join the order of the 
Slaters af Lorotto.Rose, a nurse, and 
Bessie and Kate, loving mothers, 
truly lias Nell been rewarded, for 
lier patient suffering has gained for 
her a glorious crowr.

TABLE ETIQUETTE. - An ex
change offers the following sugges
tions on this subject :—

Do not leave your spoon in your 
teacup. Crack the top off your eats 
instead of peeling it.

If you have bacon oafish, have a 
separate plaie for your bread or 
toast and biftter, but not when onlv 
having boiled eggs, which require 
very careful eating, by the bye, as 
nothing looks so nasty as yolk of 
egg spilled all'over the plate and 
egg cup.

Do not sip your tea or coffee with 
a spoon.

Do not drain the cup.
For fish' do not use a dessert knife 

instead of the fish knife, if there be 
no fish knife, use a small crust of 
your bread, but leave that piece of 
crust on your plate. Do not cat it

SJfJSS isr '•** ■‘•««tie arms a basket of plait- have, been performed in , 
since it shows that the m 
be made of great service 
gleal instrument.

filled «with cold water. When reedy 
to wash fill first with warm water, 
which is gradually changed to the 
scalding point; then wash thorough
ly with strong soapsuds, using & 
bottle brush to clean all parts, and 
rinse two or three times in scalding 
water, to which- has been added a 
teaspoonful of borax or bicarbonate 
of soda, and leave to drain. The nip
ples are treated in about the same 
way, rinsed inside and out first with 
cold water, then with scalding water 
and left finally In a cup of water, to 
which has been added a good pintili 
of borax or soda cafbonate. Some 
nurses will advocate boiling the nip-

ed reeds and <t vase. These fatter 
objects „t once vividly recall the 
words of St. Jerome. “No one is st> 
rich as he who carrieg the Body of 
Christ in a basket of plaited reeds 
and His Blood in a glass vase. “ 
Above the coffin was found in the 
sand .a jar which, according to the 
inscription, had contained wine of 
Mike. The martyr is believed to be

ly our tree products will be aug
mented by rare and useful additions 
in fruit of various kinds and other 
products. *■
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THE BORING BUG.- - An insect 

new to the farmers of West Chester, 
N-Y., and, it is thought, a novel 
pest. has made its appearance. It 
has become locally known ns the 
(lying boring bug end is doing much 
damage to fruit and trees. The new 
insect is described as being as large 
as a bumble bee. having a long hard 
sling tv,th which it stabs the vouog- 
er trees and fruit The flying hug 
WHS fir A seen In Orange County and 
later devastated two West Chester 
County townships The bug will It 
issaid. destroy whole fields of grain
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EARNS A CROWN. — The time 

for the entertainment had come and 
Bvepie; and Katie arcayed in cos
tume were standing in their respect
ive places awaiting their time to ap
pear ob the stage. Nell, the promp
ter, was in readiness. “There's the 
boll; we must go." said Katie, and 
the two giçte stepped upon Ule 
stagjfr. Alas! Bessie came to the un
known part She paused a moment 
turned toward the prompter. Sud
denly a faint whisper fell upon net 
ear. she knew the words were .not 
correct. wh*t was she to do. For a 
moment she was undecided. It was 
evident that the forgotten part could 
not in the moment of excitement be 
recalled. So poor Bessie, in great 
confusion, rushed from the stage 
The play went on; after it was over, 

was much talk.

Curran, <><><KH><K><><><>000<>00000<><>0HAM>-HINGING OF CHIMES. — 
As an evidence that in some cases 
the old-time system of doing a thing 
is superior to any modern inven
tion, we might cite the fact that the 
trustees of St. Patrick’s Cathedral. 
New York, have contracted with 
the Monody Bell Company of Troy 
for tm? installation of its standard 
system of hand ringing in connection 
with the chime of bells in the north 
tower of the cathedral. This chime, 
consisting of nineteen bells ranging 
in weight from 6.500 to 175 pounds, 
was made in France, and it was in
tended that it shoutti be rung by 
electricity, butt repea ted efforts in 
that direction have met with uni
form failure.

■etary, t.
MILK SUPPLY FOR CITIES. — 

One of the best weather indicators 
is the demand for milk, says a writ
er in the New York “Tribune.” Dur
ing the recent heated term the sup- 
plv was never adequate, and milk 
merchants sent telegrams and hurry 
orders wherever there was a chance 
to procure an extra can. The 
amount of milk, received in New 
York daily is about one million
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one-fifth. 1 ho supply comes from 
points ranging from twenty to 380 
miles distant, from the city.. Trains 
from St. Lawrence County and from 
points near the Canadian border and 
local milk trains do their share to
ward hauling the cans. On the Oiv- 
tario and Western road the milk 
points are nearly all more than 125 
miles from the city, and on the De
laware, Lackawanna and "Western 
this points are further removed*. Or
ange County was once the main sup
ply point for New York milk, but, 
while it still produces more milk in 
proportion to its acreage 
other county,

A CENTENARIAN................ In Westford.
Mass., lives Mrs. Catharine O'Toole 
who is now 103 years of age. She 
was born in Ireland in 1790. Fifty 
years later she emigrated to Amer
ica. She survives her husband Jjv 
six years.

She is well preserved in every re
spect, has good hearing and eye
sight. never havinb had to wear 
glasses. She speaks the pure Irish 
language, having come to this coun
try at too advanced an age to ac
quire the “Yankee” topgue. She 1ms 
only two known relatives in this 
country, both nieces, one residing in 
New Bedford and the other in Low
ell. Mrs. O’Toole has always been a 
hard worker, doing such work as the 
farmers’ wives of fifty years ago
n.'cii*/, rtf,...... .i , ■

FRESH BREAIl.—At last an ad- 
vocate of authority has arisen in 
behalf of fresh bread. In a medical 
journal recently it was set forth 
with professional endorsement tlia’t 
the real harm of hot bread was its 
softness, which permitted it to slip 
down the Ukroat. and into the stofii- 
ach without mastication, and conse
quently without 'the proper amount

there .... ;
girls, Nell, Kate and Bessie retired 
to the recreation room where in a 
corner, they discussed-the mishap. 
Of course, Nell jvas blamed but she 
declared she wà§ innocent, however 
she could give no clue^ us to who 
was guilty. Mother Margaret was 
annoyed and asked the girls, about it 

' Receiving no answer she
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CHEAP,
Orders promptly attended to, 

chargea. A trial solicited

publicly, .... I* „ I__
Went so far us to call each girl to 
her private room, thinking she could 
tell by their faces. All seemed quieT 
and composed save poor Nell, who 
was nervous and excited. Mother 
questioned her but received no an
swer beyond “I Hid not do it.” Mo
ther, and in fact all, could hardly 
help suspecting her as the guiltv 
party, for certainly Nell was the on
ly one near the left wing from which 
the answer came. For days, the girls 
were forbidden to speak of the inci
dent. It seemed impossible for them 
to settle down to their lessons. Nell 
was there and during history class 
fainted and was carried to the infir
mary. On coming to, she was very 
sick and continued to grow worse, 
the doctor mode frequent visits.

than any 
Chenango and Dela

ware counties each sends more milk 
to the metropolis. It costs 26 cents 
a cun to bring milk from Orange 
County and 32 cents from Chenango 
County. Bottled milk costs 25 per 
cent, more to transport than the 
milk in cans.

The milk product falls off in the 
Country in torrid weather, but the 
demand in the city increases, and in 
order to supply the demand there is 
a decrease in butter and cheese mak
ing. Farmers hustle to get their 
milk* to the Station or to the for
warding merchant in time for the 
milk train. Some dairymen ship on 
their own account, and consign their 
cans to a Now York concern, while 
others club together and ship 
through one of their number. The 
011101111*1 realized by the producer is 
from two cents to three cents a

The trains bearing the great milk 
supply for the city arrive at the On
tario and Western, the Erie, the De
laware, Lackawanna and Western, 
the Harlem and the «New York\Cen
tral freight stations daily at about 
10 p.m.. and there the drays and 
trucks go to receive the cans and 
distribute them. They are taken to
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Blessed Virgin and their 
-w.aA.jon* to the Madon- 

a fact well illustrated by re
cent- ceremonials ami festivities in 
New York. A report says that :—

At the end of the three days’ toast, i 
of Our Lad.v of Mount Carmel Tues
day, 100.000 Italians in the district 
known as Little Italy celebrated 
with religious exercises. The Church 

(2Ur La(,y of Mount Carmel was 
filled with worshippers all day. but 
the chief spectacular feature of the 
religious fete was u morning parade 
of Italian societies in endless num-
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A SWEET MIXTURE. — A good 
sweet sandwich is made with bana
nas and red raspberries. Make a 
mixture of one-half cup of banana 
pulp, mashed with one-half cup of 
red raspberries, to which a table- 
spoonful of sugar and two of cream 
are added. Thin slices of -while bread 
buttered are spread with the mix- CONROY BROS
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GREEN VEAS.—In cooking new 
peas, try for variety, tossing a 
small onion and one or two stalks of 
mint in the water in which they are 
boiled. Take IxAh out, of course, be
fore serving; it will be «found nn un
recognizable Jnit delicious flavor has 
been added to the vegetable.

OUNG MEN'S SOGIE- 
d 1885.—-Meets in its 
tawa street. on tîhe 
of each month, at 

piritual Adviser, Rev. 
C.SS.R.; President, D. 
Secretary, J. Murray; 
St. Patrick’s League: 

). J. O'Neill and if

ieeii years oi age. Not every one 
can learn to play or sing or paint 
well enough to give pleasure to her 
friends, but the following “accom
plishments” are within everybody's 
reach :

Shut the door and shut it softly.
Keep your own room in tasteful

Never let a button stay off twen- 
: tv-four hours.

Never let a day pass without do
ing something to make somebody 
comfortable.

Never come to breakfast without 
a collar.

Never go about with your shoes 
unbuttoned.

Speak clearly enough for every
body to understand.

Never fidget or hum, so as to dis
turb others.

Never fuss or fret or, fidget.-Pitts
burg Press.

Established '1864,

C. O’BRIEN
tional institutions with the few don
ations coming from rich Catholics, 
still we must admit some noble ex
ceptions. and it is ever a pleasure to 
indicate them. For example : Mrs. 
Thomas F. Ryan, of New York, has 
just made a present of *250,000 to 
Bishop Van V Vyver of Richmond. 
Va., for^the erecti<tr on Laurel Hill 
in that city of what will probably 
be the finest church in the state of 
Virginia. It* is. tc be n cathedral. 
Romanesque in style, cruciform in 
simiie. 170 feet in length 70 in 
breadth. The plans for the cathedral 
are already well on toward comple
tion and work on th » building wju 
be begun in the fall. Mrs. Ryan is a 
native of Virginia.

Another remarkable gift is that ex
plained in the billowing letter from 
Charles M. Schwab, president of the 
United States C< rp< ration, to Fa
ther Hickey, pastor of St. Thomas 
Church. IhadducK, Pn.

"New ♦York. July 2, 1901.
"Dear Father Illckiy : As u per

sonal favor to you, and in keeping 
with our promises of the 19th ult , 
Mrs. Schwab and l agree to erect 
and pay for St. Thomas' new Cath
olic Church, Iir.iddock; Pa , at
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sometimes, but milk is a tempting 
article to the playful boy as well ns 
the dishonest early morning prow
ler, and on (hat account many con
cerns allow the milk driver to cnrrv 
a store key
the door and leaves the 
milk. A 
districts, 
it is consumed 
cents a quart.

About 130,000 families in New 
York ore supplied with milk by the 
Borden concern, which receives its 
milk from seventeen stations in va
rious parts of the State. This milk 
comes to the city on the same trains 
that bring the other milk, but in 
cars which carry only the milk, from 
the concern's factories and bottling 
establishments, and their waggons 
meet the trains and deliver the day's 
supply to their various depots;

The milk merchants gave orders 
for “all on hand" during the hot 
spell, but countermands were sent as 
soon as the weather moderated. 
'These came in many instances after

with which lie unlocks 
morning's 

ilk is sold in the crowded 
where the greatest part of 

ot from three to five

CARROLL BROS
answered, “Nothing Sister, only 
reading. “But what were you read
ing?” No answer came. “Let me see 
that paper. ' Rose slowly handed it 
to her and then hid her face in her 
hands. At one glance. Sister recog
nized pessie's nart in thé play On 
asking Rose how this came into her 
possession, she received no reply. 
The question was repeated; again no
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WHY GIRLS CANNOT THROW — 
A great deal of fun is poked at girls 
because they cannot throw a stone 
or a snowball and hit the person or 
thing they are aiming at. The gen
eral idea us to why girls cannot 
throw as well as boys is that they 
have not acquired the knack by 
practice as their brothers have. An
other explanation is given by a med
ical man which tends to show that 
girls could never learn the knock, 
however much they tried.

When a boy throws a stone, he 
crooks his elbow and reaches batik 
with his forearm, and in the act of 
throwing he works every joint from 
Shoulder to wrist. The girl throws 
with her whole arm rigid, whereas 
the boy's arm is relaxed.

The reasôn of this difference is one 
qf anatomy. The feminine collar 
bone is longer and is set lower than 
in the case of a male. The long, 
crooked, awkward bone interferes

A BISHOP COADJUTOR. — On 
July 25th took place the consecra
tion of Rev. ■ Peter J. Muldoon, of 
Providence, R.T.. as coadjutor Bish
op of Chicago.

Father Muldoon was born at Col
umbia, Cal., and received his early 
education in the public schools of 
Stockton. W hen ho was 14 years old 
he entered the collegiate school of 
St. Mary in Kentucky. Four years 
later he entered St. Mary's Semin
ary. He completed his course there 
and graduated when he was 26 years 
old.
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LAY LECTURERS. Competent 
Catholic laymen deliver lectures on 
religious subject 
parks of London, 
generally

K eal Estate.
Money to Lend on City Property and Improves 

_ Farm*.
Imsübamci. Valuations.

in the public 
These addresses 

draw large audiences; or 
rather they arrest tbe attention of 
crowds, and the good results are 
most remarka/blcT For this summer, 
we are told that during thé month of 
June the Catholic evidence lectures 
given in the London parks by com
petent Catholic laymen were far 
more successful this year than they 
have been at any time hitherto. At 
Hyde Park Lister Drummond’s ad-
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NAIL REMOVED BY A MAGNET
IfICH BELLS

ISS and Peals, An experiment, the first of its 
kind, was successfully performed a 
few days ago by Dr Garel, a well- 
known physician of Lyons, France. 
Being called upon to prescribe for 
an infant who was suffering from an 
incessant cough, he fancied that the 
trouble might be due to some for
eign body which was clogging the 
respiratory organs, and a test which 
he made with Ronlgcn rays satis
fied him that he was right, for they 
showed distinctly that one* of the 
bronchial tubes was obstructed 

Ho Icavmd then from the mother 
that the infant had swallowed a 
large nail about two months before 
that time, but that, a« no grave 
symptoms hud appeared at the time.
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A REMARKABLE SUIT—In Ma
son, Ga<iX a . wealthy farmer named 
F. A. Quinn sued his son-in-law. 
James Mullins, for $247. The at
torney for the defendant was Mrs. 
Mullins—a daughter of the plaintiff. 
As an attorney Mrs. Mullins showed 
unusual skill and tact. The onlv 
fault found with her conduct of the 
case was that her cross-examination 
of her father was sv severe that the 
old man almost lost his temper. As 
it was, the jury brought in a verdict 
giving the plaintiff loss than a fifth 
of .what he sued for. ami Mrs. Mul
lins was congratulated by court, 
jury and defendant on her triumph.

Egyptian relics. - Beneath
the sands of Egypt, as beneath the 
homes of Rome, slumber countless 
evidences of the fervor oi the first 
Christians. We are told that duriiur 

*<■ MWaUotm in the cemetery of 
Anllnoe in Egy,,l. now buried be
neath the snnd. M Gayel Hea dis-

CAHROTS I'Oft THE VOICE -■ 
Our grandmothers were quite of the 
opinion that* a sw’eet, soft voice is 
an admirable thing in woman, and 
accordingly they took pains to ac
quire it. A powerful aid to their ef
fort they believed ‘to be the carrtot, 
and a recipe for making a most 
popular preparation is the follow
ing ; Slice some raw carrots in a 

^ ‘ ' ’ Jtltteklÿ
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still for a momeqt' then 
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MRU Ut ABOUT TREES.—Twenty-six new 
sorts of trees and shrubs are being 
ti'Sted at the Ottawa Central Expe
rimental Farm, the seeds having 
come from New Zealand. The work

with sugar. Ijeave the plate
foundry, hours, when vou 

igar has extract- 
:e of the carrot 
lick syrup, which 
ilc. The effect of 
irout and mouth 
It is taken in

of tile j,
is done in the flower house under the 
suiuTVision of William T. Ellis, who 
has planted the seeds in boxes of 
earth and is watching the germinat
ing very- closely. Son 
ties have already shoi

little importance had been attached 
to the accident. Pr GareJ felt con
vinced that the nail was still stick
ing in the throat, but what puzzled 
him was how he should extract it. 
Finally, he determined to try an 
electro-magnet. He,knew that pieces 
of metal had been extracted from 
eyes in this way, and he thought it 
barely possible that he might he able

T LIGHTNING palatal
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■n, O., lightnl
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in Canadian climate, 
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statement can he made as to 
practicability „f cultivating t 
fiwcrgn trees in oür country, tei
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